News
from the school
February 2015
From the Headmaster
Once again we had a wonderful day for
International Day, and as I commented at the
time I believe that BIST was the best restaurant in
Tunisia for one hour ! Thank you so much to all our
parents for their contributions of national dishes,
and to the PTA for helping to organise it.
In February we had 2 Assemblies concerning people
who have affected the world in different ways; Sir
Nicolas Winton saved thousands of children from
the Holocaust in World War 2, and St Valentine
had an impact far beyond what he would have
imagined when he thanked his gaoler’s daughter for
being so kind to him in prison!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
6th March
20th March
2nd April

Book Day
Independence Day Holiday
End of Spring Term

Summer is approaching!
Sara and Tatiana are modelling our summer dresses
and a new collection from England.If you would like
to order a summer dress please give the size/age to
Leila or Wided in administration! I will bring orders
back from the UK after the spring Break.
Girls will continue wearing winter uniform until the
end of this term, after that dresses are compulsory.

International Day 2015

The classrooms were buzzing with happy children on our International Day. The children were involved in
four out of six activities; Tunisian dancing, world cup football, Indian rangoli patterns, yoga, crêpe-making
and performing ‘ The Haka ’ ! Great fun was had by all and the morning calminated in a procession of children all in their National costume and a lovely family atmosphere of eating food from dirrent cultures. It was
all very tasty and enjoyable! Thank you Mums and Dads!
Delicious !

Nursery

Stars of the week

Nursery class had lots of fun baking biscuits.
We measured out the ingredients, mixed the
dough and then made rabbit shape biscuits .
They were delicious!

Reception

In Reception class we have been learning all about flowers
and plants. We went on a lovely nature walk to collect
flowers and leaves.
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